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GENEVA: Humanitarian workers are struggling to
calm community fears in strife-torn eastern
Democratic Republic of Congo, where 125 people
have died of Ebola, and cases of the virus are
spreading fast. The World Health Organization said
Friday that 200 cases of the deadly virus have been
registered in the outbreak first detected on August
1, with 165 of them laboratory confirmed and 35
considered probable.

The UN agency voiced concern over the
swelling number of cases in recent weeks, especial-
ly in the town of Beni, near the Ugandan border.
“Insecurity that has increased in the city is one of
the reasons why we are seeing these new cases
coming up,” WHO spokesman Tarik Jasarevic told
reporters in Geneva. The latest outbreak-the 10th
in DR Congo since Ebola was first detected there in
1976 — emerged in the highly-restive northeastern
region of North Kivu, which is home to a clutch of
armed groups.

The authorities in Beni have announced meas-
ures to protect health workers after a number of
incidents where response teams were assaulted.
Fears and misconceptions about the virus have
led to widespread mistrust and resistance to
Ebola response workers, including those who
come into communities wearing hazmat suits to
orchestrate burials.

UN employee taken ill    
A staff member of the UN mission MONUSCO

was among the latest victims of the virus, the UN
and health ministry said on Friday. The employee
was exposed in Beni where the health ministry said
it was concerned by a “significant increase in the
number of confirmed cases”. Two Red Cross volun-
teers were also last week seriously injured when
they were attacked during the burial of a suspected
Ebola victim.

The International Federation of Red Cross and
Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) told AFP Friday that
it was doing everything it could to minimize the risk
to its volunteers on the ground. But IFRC
Secretary-General Elhadj As Sy stressed that the
organization would never resort to using armed
escorts in the areas. “We never use military or
armed group protection to do our work... That is
not part of our modus operandi,” he told AFP.

He said it was not surprising that people living in
an area affected by armed conflict would be “total-
ly overwhelmed with another shock like the Ebola
crisis,” and might have “wrong reactions”.  “It is not
unusual for us to experience these kind of difficul-
ties,” he told AFP, adding that much of his organiza-
tion’s work involved engaging with community
members to build acceptance of the Ebola
response work.  

While IFRC is taking “additional safeguards” to
protect its volunteers, Sy stressed that there were
no plans to withdraw from problematic areas. “It is
exactly when it is most difficult, in the time that it is
most risky, that we are needed most,” he said. WHO
meanwhile did temporarily suspend its work trying
to halt the outbreak in Beni last month amid
increased attacks by armed oppositions groups.

Jasarevic said Friday that the agency had
resumed its work there, but lamented that contin-
ued attacks and violence between government and
rebels, while not directly targeted at Ebola respon-
ders, meant teams were “not able to function fully”.
“On a daily basis, we can’t go for a couple of hours
to some areas because there is either a shooting
going on, or there is a protest by groups in the city
against this violence,” he said. —AFP 
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PARIS: Worldwide Caesarean section use has nearly dou-
bled in two decades and has reached “epidemic” propor-
tions in some countries, doctors warned Friday, highlight-
ing a huge gap in childbirth care between rich and poor
mothers. They said millions of women each year may be
putting themselves and their babies at unnecessary risk by
undergoing C-sections at rates “that have virtually nothing
to do with evidence-based medicine”. 

In 2015, the most recent year for which complete data
is available, doctors performed 29.7 million C-sections
worldwide — 21 percent of all births. This was up from 16
million in 2000, or 12 percent of all births, according to
research published in The Lancet. It is estimated that the
operation-a vital surgical procedure when complications
occur during birth-is necessary 10-15 percent of the time. 

But the research found wildly varying country rates of
C-section use, often according to economic status: in at
least 15 countries more than 40 percent births are per-
formed using the practice, often on wealthier women in
private facilities. In Brazil, Egypt and Turkey, more than
half of all births are done via C-section. 

The Dominican Republic has the highest rate of any
nation, with 58.1 percent of all babies delivered using the
procedure. But in close to a quarter of nations surveyed, C-
section use is significantly lower than average. Authors
pointed out that while the procedure is generally over-used
in many middle- and high-income settings, women in low-
income situations often lack necessarily access to what can
be a life-saving procedure.  “We would not expect such dif-
ferences between countries, between women by socioeco-
nomic status or between provinces/states within countries
based on obstetric need,” Ties Boerma, professor of public
health at the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, and a lead
author on the study, said. Jane Sandall, professor of social
science and women’s health at King’s College London and a
study author, told AFP that there were a variety of reasons
women were increasingly opting for surgery.

Legal concerns    
These include “a lack of midwives to prevent and detect

problems, loss of medical skills to confidently and compe-
tently attend a vaginal delivery, as well as medico-legal
issues.” Doctors are often tempted to organize C-sections
to ease the flow of patients through a maternity clinic, and

medical professionals are generally less vulnerable to legal
action if they choose an operation over a natural birth.

Sandall also said there were often “financial incentives
for both doctor and hospital” to perform the procedure. The
study warned that in many settings young doctors were
becoming “experts” in C-section while losing confidence in
their abilities when it comes to natural birth. It also identi-
fied an emerging gap between wealthy and poorer regions
within the same country. In China, C-section rates diverged
from 4 percent to 62 percent; in India the range was 7-49
percent.  While the US saw more than a quarter of all births
performed by C-section, some states used the procedure
more than twice as often as others. “It is clear that poor
countries have low C-section use because access to services
is a problem,” said Sandall. “In many of those countries, how-
ever, richer women who live in urban areas, have access to
private facilities have much higher C-section use.”

Alarming trend    
C-sections may be marketed by clinics as the “easy”

way to give birth, but they are not without risks.  Maternal

death and disability rates are higher after C-section than
vaginal birth. The procedure scars the womb, which can
lead to bleeding, ectopic pregnancies (where the embryo
is stuck in the ovaries), as well as still- and premature
future births. The authors suggested better education,
more midwifery-led care and improved labor planning as
ways of ensuring C-sections are only performed when
medically necessary, as well as ensuring women properly
understand the risks involved with the procedure.

“C-section is a type of major surgery, which carries
risks that require careful consideration,” said Sandall. In a
comment accompanying the study, Gerard Visser of the
University Medical Centre in the Netherlands, called the
rise in C-sections “alarming.” “The medical profession on
its own cannot reverse this trend,” he said. “Joint actions
are urgently needed to stop unnecessary C-sections and
enable women and families to be confident of receiving the
most appropriate care for their circumstances.”—AFP 
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Too fat to fight: 
Pentagon grapples 
with obesity epidemic
WASHINGTON: Forget about the high-tech military
challenges from China and Russia, the Pentagon is
facing a fast-growing national security threat that
could be even trickier to tackle: America’s obesity cri-
sis. A study released this week has found that nearly
one-third of young Americans are now too over-
weight to join up, a worrying statistic for military offi-
cials already facing recruitment challenges. “Obesity
has long threatened our nation’s health. As the epi-
demic grows, obesity is posing a threat to our nation’s
security as well,” the Council for a Strong America
states in its new report.

The Army last month announced it would miss its
goal of attracting 76,500 new recruits in 2018. The
shortfall is of about 6,500 soldiers-the first time since
2005 the service had missed its hiring targets. A
strong US economy and tight jobs market played a
role, but the numbers highlight the dwindling pool of
applicants the Pentagon has to draw from. According
to the Defense Department, obesity is one of the top
reasons why a stunning 71 percent of Americans aged
17-24 do not meet the military’s sign-up requirements.

“Given the high percentage of American youth
who are too overweight to serve, recruiting chal-
lenges will continue unless measures are taken to
encourage a healthy lifestyle beginning at a young
age,” states the study, entitled “Unhealthy and
Unprepared.” Other factors such as prior drug use or
a lack of academic qualifications are also taking a toll.
The report, compiled by a group of retired generals
and admirals, notes that the obesity issue is a particu-
lar worry as it comes when fewer young people are
interested in joining the military in the first place.

Defense Secretary Jim Mattis, a retired Marine
general, last month said the shrinking pool of
Americans eligible to serve was a “big concern.” “It’s
a sad state of affairs when 71 percent of the 18 to 24-
year-old males in this country cannot qualify to enter
the United States Army as a private,” he said. The
problem should be addressed at the local level, he
said, praising efforts of retired service members who
are working in schools “to try to restore physical
education where it’s been taken out, to try to get
school lunches to be things that fuel the body, instead
of just giving them crummy food.” The obesity prob-
lem persists even after boot camp. According to
retired Army major general Jeffrey Phillips, the mili-
tary spends more than $1.5 billion each year treating
obesity-related health conditions and filling positions
vacated by unfit troops. —AFP

NASA to use Russia’s 
Soyuz rocket again 
despite accident
MOSCOW: NASA chief Jim Bridenstine on Friday praised
the Russian space program and said he expected a new
crew to go to the International Space Station in December
despite a rocket failure. “I fully anticipate that we will fly
again on a Soyuz rocket and I have no reason to believe at
this point that it will not be on schedule,” he told reporters
in Moscow. The NASA administrator spoke to reporters at
the US embassy in Moscow a day after a Soyuz rocket
failure forced a two-man crew to make an emergency
landing in Kazakhstan.

It was the first such incident in Russia’s post-Soviet his-
tory-an unprecedented setback for the country’s space
industry. Bridenstine, who is visiting Russia and
Kazakhstan for the first time since his appointment as

NASA head this year, observed the launch from the
Baikonur cosmodrome with his Russian counterpart
Dmitry Rogozin. He said he was “confident” that a new
manned mission to the ISS would go ahead as planned in
December, praising the “wonderful relationship” between
the Russian and US space agencies.

The next Soyuz launch had been scheduled to take a
new crew to the ISS on December 20. The Russian space
agency said on Friday it may bring forward the launch of
the next mission to the ISS. Looking at times emotional,
the NASA chief praised “the resilience” of the Soyuz
rocket. “Not every mission that fails ends up so success-
ful,” he said. He added he had discussed the accident
with US Vice President Mike Pence but not with US
President Donald Trump.

He said he had also spoken to US astronaut Nick Hague
who appeared in high spirits despite the ordeal. “He was
very funny,” he said. The NASA chief played down ten-
sions between the two countries, saying space remained
an area of cooperation. “We can both do more in space
together than we can do alone,” he said, adding his rela-
tionship with Russian space agency chief Rogozin was
“very solid.” When asked about the accident, Trump said

on Thursday that he was “not at all worried” that
Americans had to rely on Russians to go to space. — AFP

CARACAS: In this file photo, doctors carry out a caesarean section in a maternity center in Caracas. — AFP

My child exists:
Breaking the
silence over
infant loss
MADRID: Every year, 2.6 million chil-
dren around the world die in the
womb or shortly after birth but par-
ents say their grief is all too often
avoided as a taboo subject. “You
don’t get over a child, a child is for
life, alive or not,” Paloma Costa-
Jimenez, 38, told AFP during a
memorial ceremony in Madrid ahead
of Monday’s international pregnancy
and infant loss awareness day. Her
daughter Andrea died on February
13, 2014, right at the end of her preg-
nancy. Since then, she has had two
other children.

“If your husband dies, no one
will tell you: ‘Don’t worry, you’re
young, you’ll find another’. So why
say that about my child?,” she asks.
“For me Andrea is just as real as
Inigo and Mateo,” her other two
children. “Since people didn’t see
her and she was only with me nine
months, some people th ink ‘ i t
doesn’t count’. But it does, it really
does, she’s my daughter.” Broken by
their loss, parents often struggle to
find the necessary support.

That was the case of Jil l ian
Cassidy, who lost her first daughter
Uma in 2007 in her third trimester of
pregnancy. “Outside Spain, there
were lots of resources-information,
support, associations, training of
health workers. But here, nothing,”
said the 42-year-old, who is Irish and
lives in Spain. So it was that in 2009,
she decided to create Umamanita,
Spain’s first association to help griev-
ing parents.

Speaking out    
“Death makes us uncomfortable,”

said Cassidy. “Given all the joy that a
baby brings, when he or she dies, it’s
even more problematic and taboo.”
Yet speaking about it is crucial, just

like any other grieving process, she
added. “If parents talk about their
baby, talk to them about their baby.
If the baby has a name and the par-
ents have told you, use the baby’s
name,” she said. 

“Many people are scared of hurt-
ing them more if they talk about the
baby and actually it’s not the case, on
the contrary.” Beyond this, spending
time with the deceased child to cre-
ate memories-however short-lived-is
essential for grieving parents, spe-
cialists say. Pilar Gomez-Ulla, a psy-
chologist and co-founder of an asso-
ciation called “The hollow in my bel-
ly” that supports them, has experi-
enced that grief as she herself lost
three children.

She has since specialized in sup-
porting people suffering from perina-
tal grief and advising health workers
on the issue. “It’s not just about offer-
ing them to see their child,” she said.
It’s about preparing “parents to
properly take the decisions they
want: see their baby, touch him or
her, discover them, get them dressed,
give them a bath, invite other impor-
tant people in the family to come see
the baby, meet him or her, kiss them,
and take photos.”

Everyone is different    
Marie-Jose Soubieux, a Paris-

based child and adolescent psychia-
trist and psycho-analyst, said it was
crucial to let parents choose what
they want to do. “It’s very delicate
and personal as it’s also extremely
violent to force someone to see their
dead baby,” she said. “But it’s impor-
tant that the parents know what can
be done.” Not all parents have been
able to make that decision. Cassidy
wanted to see her daughter but “we
were advised against it,” she recalled.

For her part, Jemmy Cardenas left
her husband to recognize their son
Paul, alone. He died during birth and
his twin sister Natalia, who has since
also passed away, was in intensive
care with cerebral palsy. “I was under
anesthesia and I wasn’t able to say:
‘I’ll go’.” “When we mothers are so
bewildered, so lost, all I ask for is a
moment,” a pause to digest what is
going on and “start seeing your harsh
reality maybe a little differently,” she
said. “Because this is something that
will last all our lives, it’s transcenden-
tal in the life of a mother.”

It’s only thanks to a photo taken by
her husband that Jemmy was able to
discover her son. “It’s a photo that I
won’t ever tire of looking at, I am going
to display it with that of his sister,” said
Paulo Zapata, the father of the twins. A
photo they hope to show their third
child, due next year. — AFP

MOSCOW: NASA Administrator Jim Bridenstine meets with
the media at the US embassy in Moscow. — AFP 

MADRID: Handmade keepsakes made in memory of deceased babies
hang from a wire during a memorial ceremony held in Madrid, ahead of
the international pregnancy and infant loss awareness day. — AFP


